
The conflict of generations



The conflict of generations is the appearance of differences between people of different 
ages. The most vivid examples can serve as a situation of communication between children 
and parents, grandmothers, grandfathers. However, the main role here can play not only 
teenagers and their relationships with the older generation but also their parents in 
communicating with their mothers and fathers. Often it's a generational thing called – the 
conflict between fathers and children.



The reasons that provoke such 
conflicts, quite a lot. But of all 
possible to allocate the most 
frequent. These include different 
views on the following points: the 
nature of philosophy (attitude to 
education, career, family, positive 
and negative features of people, 
the role of modernity, etc.); 
education of children; relax zone; 
the comfort zone (clothes, 
appliances, food, etc.); health; 
Finance and much more.



A simple answer to the question, what impact 
the conflicts of generations, impossible. Large 
role played by a number of factors: the degree 
of importance of the essence and peculiarities 
of the nervous system interlocutors. However, 
probably the biggest role is played by where 
they occur.



1)Что такое «конфликт поколений»?
2)Конфликт поколений это конфликт который 
возникает между поколениями.
3)Например бабушка не одобряет как одеваются ее 
дети.
4)Каждый вспоминает себя в этой ситуации.
5)Дело в том что у каждого поколения свои 
стереотипы..
6)У каждого своя точка зрения.
7)Также это проблема отцов и детей.
8)Родитель хочет защитить своего ребенка.
9)А подросток вырваться на свободу.
10)Непонятно кто в этой ситуации прав.



1)What is the "conflict of generations"?
2)the Conflict of generations is the conflict that occurs 

between generations.
3)For Example, grandma does not approve of how to 

dress her children.
4)Every mention of yourself in this situation.
5)The fact that every generation has its own 

stereotypes..
6)Everyone has their own point of view.

7)This is Also the problem of fathers and children. 
8)Parent wants to protect their child.

9)As a teenager to break free.
10)It is not clear who in this situation is right.


